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importance and encouraging the use in different fields of 
geomatics applications, such as cultural heritage, moni-
toring civil engineering structure, tracking structures, ca-
dastral surveys, mapping, land use monitoring etc. (e.g. 
Brutto, Garraffa, & Meli, 2014; Djaja, Putera, Rohman, 
Nanditho, & Suyanti, 2017; Pepe, 2017a). Indeed, the use 
of a NRTK network allows the user numerous advantag-
es with respect to conventional RTK positioning: better 
coverage, greater reliability, more homogeneous accuracy, 
faster start up and higher profitability (Garrido, Giménez, 
Lacy, & Gil, 2011). 

In RTK environment, a common indicator used to test 
the quality of the point positioning, is the type of the so-
lution: fixed and float. A fixed ambiguity is reached when 
the receiver has locked the carrier phase and calculated the 
integer value of the whole cycle counts from the receiver 
to each satellite for each frequency (Odolinski, 2010). This 
integer value is added to the partial cycle which the receiv-
er records. The level of precision of the measuring is few 
centimetres and in this case the solution obtained is called 
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Introduction 

The availability of the Network Real Time Kinematic 
(NRTK) service allows the user to obtain a speed and ac-
curate Global Navigation Satellite Systems (GNSS) posi-
tioning. In this environment, a key element is represented 
by Continuously Operating Reference Station (CORS) and 
the service for the positioning in real time (e.g. Rizos & 
Satirapod, 2011; Lachapelle, Ryan, & Rizos, 2002; Dobelis 
& Zvirgzds, 2016). An increasing number of GNSS-CORS 
networks is being established and expanded around the 
world (e.g. Odijk & Teunissen, 2011; Commins & Janssen, 
2012). Beyond the positioning system provided by institu-
tional entities, such as national and local administrations, 
etc. there are several commercial NRTK services around 
the world (Aponte et al., 2009). For example, in Europe, 
North America, Australia and Russia, a service called 
SmartNet provides continuous and high level of accura-
cy to its subscribers (Leica Geosystems, 2017). Also, the 
spread of the positioning service by NRTK is of strategic 
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“Fixed”. The Float solution occurs when the receiver is not 
still able to fix the entire number of cycles to an integer. As 
a result, the accuracy obtainable is more than a few decime-
tres. Another type of correction method available by CORS 
infrastructure is the Differential Global Positioning Systems 
(DGPS) which calculates the position using a local DGPS 
base station. This method is based on the principle that all 
receivers in the same vicinity will simultaneously experi-
ence common errors (Hossam-e-Haider & Qishan, 2000). 
Further, DGPS is applied in the code pseudo-rangers after 
estimating the corrections. This last type of correction can 
be obtained from some systems, such as Wide Area Aug-
mentation System (WAAS) or European Geostationary Navi-
gation Overlay Service (EGNOS) (Osório & Cunha, 2013).

Using GNSS double frequency receivers and suitable 
antenna, the level of precision achieved is of few centi-
metres (Al-Shaery, Zhang, & Rizos, 2013). However, test-
ing precise positioning using NRTK corrections, limita-
tions and potentiality are still under study and investiga-
tion, especially connected to the use of low cost receivers 
(Wiśniewski, Bruniecki, & Moszyński, 2013). In order 
to demonstrate and verify the performance of a low cost 
RTK-GPS receiver, Takasu and Yasuda (2009) have de-
veloped a software called RTKLIB capable of interfacing 
with hardware components. The receiver achieved stan-
dard RTK-GPS accuracy of few centimetres while as re-
gards the fixing ratio, values were of 50–60%. Cai, Cheng, 
Meng, Tang, and Shi (2011) have developed and tested 
a prototype system using low-cost GPS receiver and the 
NRTK GPS. In this way, it was found that better than deci-
metre real-time on-the-fly positioning precision could be 
achieved. Dabove and Manzino (2014) discussed of the 
precision achievable using a low cost receiver; in this con-
texts the authors showed the level of precision was of few 
centimetres and the possible benefit of integration with 
other satellite constellations. Tsakiri, Sioulis, and Piniotis 
(2016) showed that the level of the accuracy is lower than 
10  cm (3D positioning) and the “fixed” solutions were 
greater than 76%; specifically, in an open environment, 
the level of precision achievable was few centimetres.

In this paper, after describing and deepening the 
NRTK architecture, as the framework network, the per-
manent stations, the data connection as a data exchange 
tool and positioning services, subsequently, the perfor-
mance of low cost receiver was investigated. To achieve 
this goal, repeatability tests of the NRTK measures and 
range of precision were performed. In addition, the posi-
tions obtained by NRTK approach were compared with 
benchmarks belonging a regional network, in turn con-
nected to the primary network. In this way, it was possible 
to obtain even an accuracy estimation.

1. Architecture of the CORS infrastructure

1.1. Network geodetic frame

Since its establishment in 1988, the International Earth Ro-
tation Service (IERS) published on an annual basis a new 

realization of the International Terrestrial Reference Sys-
tem (ITRS). Each year, the IERS Central Bureau collected 
among contributing analysis centers their solutions for 
Earth Rotation Parameters together with the associated 
Terrestrial Reference Frame (TRF) data (Blewitt et  al., 
1998). These contributions are currently available by 
several space techniques such as Satellite Laser Ranging 
(SLR), Lunar Laser Ranging (LLR), Very Long Baseline 
Interferometry (VLBI), GPS and by the French Doppler 
system called DORIS (Kaplan & Hegarty, 2005). Such 
a realization International Terrestrial Reference frame 
(ITRF) is now widely known under the label ITRFyy, 
where yy mean the reference year. The realization of this 
reference system is realized by a group of permanent sta-
tions (PS). To each PS is associated a set of three coordi-
nates and three velocity parameters (with the variance/
covariance matrix) and for this reason, the ITRF defines 
a “dynamic” reference system. Also, the site coordinates 
refer to a precise reference epoch t0. The position of a 
site, for a generic epoch t≠t0, can be computed by a lin-
ear propagation (Altamimi, Rebischung, Métivier, & Col-
lilieux, 2016): 

( ) ( )= + − + ∆∑

0 0( ) ,i
i

X t X X t t X t  (1) 

where: tX  instantaneous position of a point on Earth 
Crust at epoch t; 0X  point position at a reference epoch 

0t ; X  point linear velocity; ( )∆ iX t  high frequency time 
variations: solid earth, ocean and pole tides, earthquakes.

Considering the variability dynamic aspect of each 
Permanent Station constituted an unnecessary complica-
tion for most applications. Therefore, in order to overcome 
this limitation, the territory was divided into an intraplate 
system of reference from the global reference system. For 
example, in Europe area, the European Terrestrial Refer-
ence System 1989 (ETRS89) constitutes the reference sys-
tem for the Eurasian intra-plate (Gandolfi, 2015). The 
transition from ITRFyy to ETRFyy is developed by the 
EUREF (European Reference Frame) and can be realized 
by three following steps (Altamimi, Collilieux, Legrand, 
Garayt, & Boucher, 2007; Caldera, 2010): 

1. Coordinates estimation in the current ITRFyy, at the 
current epoch (t), i.e. 2005( )ITRFX t . 

2. Transformation from ITRF to ETRF, at the current 
epoch, using the Helmert transformation:

( )= + + Ω( ) ( ) 1 ( ) ( ) ( ),ETRF ITRFX t tr t k t t X t  (2) 

where: XETRF position vector in ETRF frame; Tr transla-
tion vector; k scale factor; Ω rotation matrix; XITRF  posi-
tion vector in ETRF frame.
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Where all the terms reported in the formula (3) are 
tabulated in the official IERS catalogues available on the 
dedicate website.
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3. Propagation of the ETRF2000 coordinates obtained 
by formula (2), in the case of the ETRS89 coordinates are 
required in a time ≠t t . In this case, the ETRF2000 co-
ordinates can be computed by following formula:

( )= + − 

2000 2000( ) ( ) ( )ETRF ETRF ETRFX t X t t t X t , (4)

where  2000ETRFX  represent the ETRF2000 geodynamic 
velocities.

Therefore, the coordinates of each PS are continually 
updated. For example, on Italian territory, the I.G.M.I. 
(Italian Geographic Military Institute) have defined a new 
geodetic reference frame called RDN (“Rete Dinamica Na-
zionale” – “Dynamic National Network”). This network was 
framed in ETRF2000 and is characterized by 99 perma-
nent GNSS stations (evenly distributed in the Italian terri-
tory) whose coordinates are calculated periodically to take 
account of natural changes in the crust surface (Barbarella, 
Gandolfi, Ricucci, & Zanutta, 2009).

1.2. The CORS services for user positioning

The aim of NRTK for user positioning is to minimize the 
influence of the distance dependant errors on the comput-
ed position of a rover respect a specific network. Indeed, if 
the distance between the reference station is restricted to 
less than 40–50 km, it is possible to obtain quick and reli-
able ambiguity resolution. In order to generate corrections 
for the network area, a minimum of three permanent sta-
tions is required. However, as the number of stations in-
creases, redundancy increases and, as consequence, a bet-
ter correction can be obtained. In addition, if one or two 
reference stations fail at the same time, their contribution 
can be eliminated from the solution and the remaining 
reference stations can still provide the user with correc-
tions and give reliable results (El-Mowafy, 2012).

In principle, in accordance with El-Mowafy (2012) the 
NRTK approach consists of four basic segments:

 – data collection at the Permanent Stations; 
 – manipulation of the data and generation of correc-
tions at the network processing centre; 

 – broadcasting the corrections;
 – positioning at the rover utilizing information from 
the NRTK.

The rover is to connect to the server by a one-way or 
double-way connection device (such as a radio modem, 
GSM or Internet). Once that the rover received the data, 
it calculates its position using the appropriate algorithm. 
Most common and different service available to users are 
available: Nearest station (NRT), Virtual Reference Station 
(VRS), Master Auxiliary (MAC or MAX or i-MAX) and 
Flächen-Korrektur-Parameter (FKP) (Cina, Dabove, Man-
zino, & Piras, 2015).

A fast and easy positioning method of positioning in 
real time is the Nearest Differential Correction or Near-
est station (NRT). In this method, the nearest permanent 
station to the user works as master station. Also, if the 
distance master-rover is below to 30 km and using suitable 

GNSS receiver, NRT method allows to improve the user 
position by one PS belong the network. However, work-
ing with one station, the user losses the characteristic of 
reliability, accuracy, faster in start-up etc. than an multi 
station approach.

An approach multi-station widely spread is the “Vir-
tual Reference Station”. It is based on a network of GNSS 
reference stations continuously connected via data links 
to a control center; a computer at the control center 
continuously gathers the information from all receivers, 
and creates a living database of regional area corrections 
(Landau, Vollath, & Chen, 2009). Also, the VRS requires 
the user to send the user’s approximate position to the 
network control centre, which means that bidirectional 
communication between the user and the control centre 
is needed. The control centre then establishes a ‘virtual’ 
reference station close to this approximate position and 
calculates corrections for the virtual station. Indeed, the 
name of this approach results from the fact that observa-
tions for a “virtual” non-existing station are created from 
the real observation of a multiple reference station net-
work (Retscher, 2002). 

Another RTK positioning by CORS infrastructure is 
the FKP approach, which supports radio broadcasting 
and, as consequence, it is not needs for the rover to trans-
mit its position. The server models distance-dependent 
errors and sends the RTK from a single reference within 
the network. The FKP creates area correction parameters 
with plain planes that are valid for a limited area around 
a single base (Usui et al., 2004).

Because the VRS and FKP approaches show some 
problems or limitations (Brown, Keenan, Richter, & Troyer, 
2005), it was developed another approach called Master-
Auxiliary Concept (MAC). MAC correction is marketed in 
RTK products under the name of MAX and i-MAX. This 
approach is designed to transmit all relevant correction 
data from a CORS network to the rover in a highly com-
pact form by representing ambiguity-levelled observation 
data as correction differences of dispersive and non-dis-
persive data for each satellite-receiver pair (Jansse, 2009). 
Indeed, in the MAC (or MAX, i-MAX) corrections, the 
server sends to the rover all observations and coordinates 
for a single reference station (master station) for all the 
other permanent stations, or for a subset of them, known 
as auxiliary stations; the observations are transmitted with 
ambiguity already reduced and the difference in coordi-
nates. This difference it is related to the master station. So, 
this correction is a standard method because it uses public 
algorithms to generate corrections, it is traceable and re-
peatable because it is referring to real stations. 

In general, the CORS infrastructure offers more types 
of corrections. However, it is important emphasize that 
while the MAC and FPK algorithm needs a double fre-
quency GNSS receiver as rover, VRS and NRT can use also 
a single frequency receiver. For this reason, these latter 
corrections are widespread for applications that using low 
cost GNSS receiver.
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1.3. Data correction format and GPRS transmission

The transmission of differential corrections from the net-
work server to rover can be obtained by different formats, 
such as CMR (Compact Measurement Record), CMR+, 
FKP (Flaechen-Korrektur-Parameter), FKP++ and RTCM 
(Radio Technical Commission for Maritime service). The 
difference among the formats is the amount of correction 
data that can be transmitted to a guidance device from 
an increasing number of satellite sources. While some 
of the formats mentioned above are specific to a manu-
facturer (for example CMR is format provide by Trimble 
company), the RTCM is independent. Therefore, RTCM 
is a standardized format universally recognized and sanc-
tioned by the “RTCM recommended standards for differ-
ential GNSS”. 

A widespread technology for broadcast of the NRTK 
correction is the GPRS (General Packet Radio Service). 
It is an internet service provided by all mobile operators 
presents in the area where is present the GSM (Global 
System for Mobile Communications) signal. However, in 
general the signal broadcast generated from specific com-
pany does not cover all the territory; in other words, this 
mean that it is important to check if the survey area of 
interest is covered by GSM signal. This task can be ob-
tained verifying presence of the signal by the website of 
the mobile phone company or visiting dedicated website 
that produce this information, such as “opensignalmaps”. 
This latter website, available on worldwide scale, shows the 
different operators present in an area, the signal strength 
and location of antennas. 

2. Materials and method 

2.1. Architecture of GNSS system developed for 
NRTK survey

The prototype system developed in this experimentation 
consists of the following hardware components: external 
active GNSS antenna with SMA to u.FL cable assembly, 
RTK receiver module (GPS L1 + QZSS + SBAS C/A code), 
Bluetooth board, UARTtoUSB adapter, breadboard and 
Arduino jumper wires, Power Bank and a smartphone.

The RTK board, whose cost is less than 50 €, is able to 
acquire data at 1 Hz update rate and can accept RTCM 3.x 
messages or other raw measurement data from a base sta-
tion. In order to create the GNSS architecture, the RTK 
board was connected to Bluetooth board which, in turn, 
realized the connection with the Android smartphone. 
A SMA to u.FL cable allowed the connection between 
GNSS-RTK board and a specific type of GNSS antenna. 
The system was powered by external battery power bank 
(20000mAh) connected to UARTtoUSB adapter board. In 
order to configure the RTK board in rover mode, a spe-
cific software supplied by the board manufacturer was 
used. In this way, it was possible to configure the correct 
firmware for RTK module in rover mode. As regards the 
software used in the experimentation phase, in order to 
obtain RTK correction data from the base (belonging to 

network permanent stations) to the rover using Internet 
mode, “NTRIP (Network Transport of RTCM data over IP) 
Client” provided by Lefebure.com company was used. In 
particular, using an Android smartphone and, as of con-
sequence, the application called “NTRIP Client App”, the 
NRTK data were acquired in this environment. The archi-
tecture configuration of low cost GNSS system developed 
is shown in the Figure 1.

Figure 1. Architecture of the receiver developed

2.2. Planning of NRTK survey

Before starting each measurement session, in order to 
increase the probability of success of the GNSS survey 
in NRTK mode, it was necessary pay close attention to 
measuring planning. In this way, it was possible to reduce 
the error due a several sources, such as satellite geometry, 
number of satellites available, status of CORS, GSM signal 
availability etc.

The error sources due to poor satellite geometry can be 
analysed by satellite ephemeris (Kaplan & Hegarty, 2005). 
Indeed, the GNSS almanac is a practical and convenient 
source to get the ephemeris for all the satellites in the con-
stellation in order to know information about the “health” 
state of the entire satellite constellation and coarse data on 
every satellite’s orbit. The almanacs are available to users 
every day from some websites, and in general, they are 
present in two formats: SEM (.al3) and YUMA (.alm). 

The most common mode for evaluating the quality of 
positioning depending on a specific satellite constellation 
is the Position Dilution Of Precision (PDOP) parameter, 
which is representative of the relative geometric quality of 
the satellite constellation, and the number of satellites that 
can be tracked in a specific time of the day (e.g. Hofmann-
Wellenhof, Lichtenegger, & Collins, 2012; Pepe, Fregonese, 
& Scaioni, 2018). Conventional mission planning tools al-
low to identify the best and worst time periods for GPS 
data collection at any location thanks to the ability to im-
port Digital Elevation Models (DEM) and ephemeris satel-
lite configuration.

Recently, more websites that show the availabil-
ity and the geometry of the satellite constellation, such 
as GNSS radar (http://www.taroz.net/GNSS-Radar.
html), GNSS Mission Planning developed by Navmatix  
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(http://gnssmissionplanning.com), GNSS PLANNING 
provided by Trimble company (http://www.trimble.com/
gnssplanningonline) allow to planning a GNSS survey. 

However, to ensure the success of the NRTK survey, 
it is necessary to consider not only the parameter that 
influence directly the satellite constellation, but external 
parameters, such as the data transmission. In other words, 
mission planning in RTK GPS surveying must take into 
account even the visibility of the rover compared with 
NRTK infrastructure. In addition, the GNSS permanent 
network operator can provides a quality data analysis ser-
vice and therefore, through a web service, it is possible 
to inform the users about the health of the network. An 
example of software developed according to the char-
acteristics described above is the GNSS Spider Software 
Suite realized by Leica Geosystems, which is modular and 
scalable with new advanced solutions for long-range high-
accuracy Network RTK, centralized data distribution and 
very useful tool in order to verify quality of the GNSS 
data. 

Lastly, web-service provided by the mobile operator 
that shown phone signal coverage allows to verify the cov-
erage and quality of the signal (as described previously in 
the 2.3 section). Also, taking in account the several com-
ponents of the NTRK infrastructure, an example of work-
flow that should be adopted for NRTK survey, is sketched 
in Figure 2.

2.3. Precision tests in open sky environment 

In order to verify the range of precision of NRTK meas-
urement, repeatability tests were carried out. They con-
sisted in the realization of more (real time) measurements 
on the same reference point. In particular, the measure-
ments on the same test site were repeated for several days 

in order to acquire data in different satellite configurations 
and, as a consequence, to investigate the performance of 
the NRTK system in different scenarios. In each session, 
the maximum acceptable PDOP value for the acquisition 
data was 3. The algorithm used for the NRTK correction 
was “NeaResT” and the mount point available from Italpos 
network was NRT3-RDN. Considering the density of the 
permanent station and because in general, the companies 
(or operators or public administration of the CORS) of-
fer this service at a lower price than other corrections, it 
was decided to use this latter type of correction. Three test 
sites were individuated in relation to the distance from the 
master station, as shown in the Table 1.

Table 1. Distance master-rover of test sites

Test site Baseline (km)

1 0.543
2 5.351
3 19.293

The ideal condition for NRTK survey was verified be-
fore every survey using the workflow developed and de-
scribed in previous paragraph (see Figure 2). In particular, 
in order to know the status of the satellite configuration, 
the GNSS- RADAR web application (Kitamura, Yasuoka, 
& Suzuki, 2013) was consulted. Alternatively, in any cases, 
Applanix PosPac software (developed by Trimble compa-
ny) was used. As regards the status of the CORS, the Ital-
pos website was consulted which by a simple and intuitive 
graphic representation, it showed a different colour the 
Permanent Station in relation to their status (green, means 
that the station is able to acquire and transmit data while 
red, means the station does not work). Lastly, as regards 

Figure 2. Workflow of NRTK survey planning
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the signal coverage, it was consulted the opensignalmaps 
website using TIM operator. At the end of the these sev-
eral steps, it was verified if the conditions for the survey 
could be suitable.  

Once performed this task, on each test site, eight 
NRTK measurements were carried out. In particular, on 
each test site, five measurement sessions were carried out. 
The results obtained are summarized in the following 
graphs (Figures 3, 4 and 5) generated by ArcGIS software 
(Version 10.4.1). In these graphs, the dots coloured rep-
resent the NRTK points acquired in the several sessions 
and each colour represents the position acquired in a dif-
ferent GNSS scenario. The reference system used for the 

experimentation was UTM33N-ETRF2000 projection. 
Because the software application provided the geodetic 
coordinates (longitude and latitude), in order to simplify 
the calculation operations, it was necessary to transform 
these coordinates into planar. This task was carried out by 
a specific routine developed in Matlab software. 

The red triangle, showed in the Figures 3, 4 and 5, rep-
resents the reference point obtained by acquisition with 
dual frequency (L1, L2) GPS instrumentation (Hi Target 
V8 model) for a time of 30 minutes in static mode at the 
frequency of 1hz. The calculation of the points in post-
processing mode (e.g. Parkinson & Enge, 1996; Pepe, 
2017b) was carried out using Hi-Target Geomatics Office 

Figure 3. Spatial distribution of the points in different sessions on test site 1

Figure 4. Spatial distribution of the points in different sessions on test site 2
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(HGO) (Version 1.1.1) software and, as rinex files, were 
used those generated by the three nearest base station 
available from the network. In addition, the three stations 
were arranged in such a way as to represent the vertices 
of an equilateral triangle within which the point of ob-
servation is located. The elaborations steps used in order 
to calculate the coordinates of the tested points in static 
mode by HGO software, can be summarized as follows:

 – Construction of the project:
 – Import rinex from the CORS and raw data GPS 
instrument;

 – Identification of the master and rover within the 
single project;

 – Antenna height setting.
 – Baseline Processing;

 – Insert/edit the coordinates of the Permanent Sta-
tions;

 – Setting of the parameters: tropospheric and iono-
spheric model, cut-off angle, fix ambiguities, fre-
quency and sample rate.

 – Network Adjustment.
At the of the processing, it was generated and exported 

the report of the static elaboration which showed a pla-
nimetric accuracy of 0.09  m. Because GPS processing 
using the static method is very reliable, it was possible 
to compare the positioning obtained in this way that the 
positioning obtained in real time by low-cost instrument 
in the several sessions. Therefore, in the previous graphs 
(Figures 3, 4 and 5), beyond to visualizing how the points 
acquired in real time were spatial arranged, it was also 
possible to understand how much their positions differ 
from those generated by reliable tools and methods. In 
other words, in this way it was possible to carry out a 
qualitative analysis on the spatial distribution of the points 
with respect to a reference point.

2.4. Evaluation of the accuracy on benchmark of 
known coordinates

The accuracy test was conducted carrying out more meas-
ures on a reference vertex of known coordinates (EREF , 
NREF). As reference points was chosen three vertices be-
long the Campania Region Network contained in few 
kilometres from master station. Because this network was 
realized in the ETRF89 frame, the vertexes were trans-
formed in the recent ETRF2000 reference system using 
appropriate grid (provided by I.G.M.I.) containing the 
values for the system transition. In addition, thanks to 
development of algorithms in Matlab environment, it was 
possible to compute the coordinates of the vertices in the 
current projection system (Table 2).

Table 2. Coordinates of the check points

Id Vertex  
#

Spatial coordinate (UTM33N-ETRF2000)

EREF (m) NREF (m)

468 376 524 861.203 4 498 694.512
468 052 527 102.993 4 497 223.482
468 031 526 385.533 4 496 593.292

On each vertex, more NRTK measurements were 
performed (15 measures). In this way, it was possible to 
calculate the average spatial plane coordinates derived by 
NRTK survey. In particular, using a normal distribution to 
only spatial dimension (i.e. for the single East and North 
coordinate) with a value of 2σ, it was possible to eliminate 
the potential outlier points. Subsequently, these values 
were compared with those of the reference point (EREF , 
NREF) and the difference values achieved on the three 
check points, evaluated for the single spatial coordinate, 
are shown in the Table 3.

Figure 5. Spatial distribution of the points in different sessions on test site 3
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Table 3. NRTK accuracy on three Check Points

Id Vertex 
#

Baseline 
(km)

Coordinate difference 

ΔN (m) ΔE (m)

468 376 2.1 0.343 0.996

468 052 3.2 1.109 –0.603

468 031 2.5 0.669 0.704

3. Results and discussion

In all test and check points used for the experimentation, 
the solution obtained was DGPS. Indeed, despite a long 
wait on one point, the solution did not change in better 
solutions. In fact, especially in the points where the dis-
tance base-rover was limited to few kilometres, the maxi-
mum error showed on the display of the smartphone was 
about 0.35 m and, this latter value, was represented the 
data acquisition threshold. In other words, when the er-
ror value (showed from the system in real time) was lower 
than 0.35 m than the point was acquired and stored. In-
stead, in the cases where the distance master-rover was 
greater than 3  km or the time acquisition in order to 
obtain an error lower than 0.35 m was very long, it was 
decided to acquire the spatial coordinates of the points 
when the accuracy achievable in real time was lower than 
0.7 m. However, in all places tested, the errors displayed 
in real time were lower than those actually verified, as 
shown even in the Figures 3, 4 and 5. Further, measure-
ments sessions on the same points tested were carried us-
ing VRS correction and even in this case (i.e. using this 
last algorithm of correction), it was not possible to fix the 
ambiguities and the positioning on the tested check points 
did not make significant improvements compared to that 
obtained by Nearest correction.

Therefore, in order to verify the level of accuracy 
achievable by NRTK approach by Hi Target V8 GPS geo-
detic system in RTK mode (using Nearest correction) a 
series of measurements were realized. In other words, si-
multaneously with each survey performed with the low-
cost system, a series of measurements with geodetic GPS 
was carried out. The maximum difference achievable be-
tween the points acquired with this geodetic instrument 
and regional benchmark (used as reference points), both 
in East and North coordinates, was 3.4 cm. In addition, 
the system was always able to obtain fixed RTK solutions 
in few seconds. This means that if the project requires cen-
timetres precisions in real time, the use of geodetics GNSS 
instruments is crucial.

Conclusions

In this paper it was shown, on one side the simplicity and 
positioning performance achievable by the use of low-cost 
GNSS receiver with differential correction obtained from 
the CORS, and on the other side the complex architecture 
necessary for their realization, continuous update of the 

coordinates of the single permanent stations and software 
management of NRTK infrastructure.

The use of low-cost GNSS receiver connected to 
CORS service allowed to obtain even sub-metric preci-
sion if the range from (permanent station) base-rover is 
limited to few kilometres and after performed a suitable 
statistical treatment on the acquired data. Therefore, 
considering the level of accuracy achievable by low-cost 
GNSS receivers (able to receive the correction from the 
CORS) can be used in specifics applications in the geo-
matics fields.
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